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NEW YORK: Epiphanny Prince will finally get to play
for her hometown team, the New York Liberty. Prince
is back after missing the first 10 games of the regular
season while she was competing for Russia in the
EuroBasket tournament. The Liberty held their own
without the New York native whom they acquired in a
blockbuster offseason from Chicago for Cappie
Pondexter. New York (6-4) is tied for second place in
the Eastern Conference.

“I’m happy to be back here and hope that I can
provide them some help,” Prince said at practice
Monday. “I’m still trying to learn the plays and know
we have a busy month ahead.”

Prince tried to play in the Liberty’s most recent
game, at Chicago on June 30, but wasn’t feeling well
after the long trip from Hungary.

“I flew from Hungary to Italy, Italy to New York and
then New York to Chicago,” Prince said of her travel
back from the tournament. “I wish I could have
played, but I was feeling the effects of the travel. I’m
glad we were able to win that game.”

Prince was disappointed her Russian team couldn’t
do more at the Olympic qualifier. Russia finished in
sixth place, losing to Turkey in overtime. Had Prince’s
team won, it would have made a final Olympic qualifi-
er next spring. Now Russia will not compete in the
Olympics for the first time since 1984 when the coun-
try boycotted the Los Angeles games. “It’s unfortu-
nate that was the outcome,” Prince said. “Now I’m
home and can focus on helping this team.”
Fortunately for Prince and the Liberty, due to a sched-
uling quirk, the team will have had nine days

between the Chicago game and their next one
Thursday against Washington. The break has come at
a good time to allow Prince to become accustomed
to her new team. “We got a little practice time with
her to get her up to speed,” Liberty coach Bill
Laimbeer said. “I think we need the other scorer, no
question about that. Getting Piph, she can make
things happen on the basketball court.”

Prince did play with the team in the preseason for
five days before heading to the tournament. While
the Liberty play Thursday in Washington, Prince will
have to wait until next week before she gets a chance
to play at home at Madison Square Garden. She grew
up in Brooklyn, New York, where she set the national
high school record for points in a game when she had
113. Prince then went on to star at Rutgers before

leaving after her junior year to go play in Europe. The
Liberty have a difficult month ahead with six of their
eight games on the road. No, the WNBA schedule
makers didn’t have it out for them. 

It was their own company, with Madison Square
Garden hosting concerts for most of the month.
Comedian Kevin Hart has two shows this week fol-
lowed by Dispatch Hunger’s two concerts. U2 is per-
forming eight shows from July 18-31. The only home
games for New York will be against San Antonio and
Connecticut next week. “We had some dates blocked
in July because of big concerts. It’s like having the cir-
cus in town,” Laimbeer said. “I think we’ve got pretty
good chemistry. If we can come together and play
well, going on the road isn’t so bad for us. I’m not wor-
ried about it.”  — AP

Prince back with the New York Liberty

PAMPLONA: A Bull jumps over a group of revelers on the bull ring, at the San Fermin Festival in Spain. Revelers from around the world arrive in Pamplona every year to take
part in some of the eight days of the running of the bulls. — AP

ATLANTA: Plenette Pierson scored 24
points, going 10 of 14 from the field, to
help the Tulsa Shock beat the Atlanta
Dream 85-75 on Tuesday and end a
three-game losing streak.

Tulsa only made one field goal, a
Pierson 3-pointer for a 10-point lead, in
the first nine minutes of the fourth
quarter. 

Atlanta’s Angel McCoughtry hit two
free throws with 1:15 remaining to cut
its deficit to 73-72. But Tulsa’s Brianna
Kiesel answered with a layup and the
Shock made 10 of 10 free throws down
the stretch.

Riquna Williams added 23 points,
going 18 for 20 at the free throw line,
for Tulsa (9-4). Kiesel finished with 16
points and Courtney Paris grabbed 10
rebounds. 

Tulsa won its first game since losing
Skylar Diggins to a torn anterior cruci-
ate ligament on June 28. She was the
WNBA’s most improved player last sea-
son and was on the league’s first team.

McCoughtry scored 25 points, but
missed 20 of her 28 shots for Atlanta
(5-7). Sancho Lyttle recorded her third
double-double in four games with 14
points and 13 rebounds. — AP

Australian gored in 
Pamplona bull-run

PAMPLONA: An Australian was gored twice by a fight-
ing bull and two people suffered other injuries as thou-
sands of thrill-seekers dashed alongside the beasts in
the second bull-run of Pamplona’s San Fermin festival
yesterday.

The San Fermin press office said the victim was a 27-
year-old man identified only by his initials, T.L.O. He was
gored in the groin and the thigh in Pamplona’s bull ring
at the end of the run and was treated by doctors on the
scene before being taken to a city hospital. His injuries
were described as minor.

A Spaniard was hospitalized for rib injuries while a
Frenchman was treated for multiple bruises but later
released. Two Americans and a Briton were gored and
eight others injured in the first run Tuesday. All but the
two Americans were released the same day.

One American still hospitalized was Mike Webster, a
38-year-old occupational therapist from Gainesville,
Florida, who was gored in the armpit as he joined the
bull-run in Pamplona for the 38th time in 11 years. He
said Tuesday he hadn’t decided whether he’d run again.

The other was identified only by his initials, R.H.O., a
25-year-old from Tempe, Arizona, who suffered facial
bruising. The nationally televised 8 a.m. run sees people
racing with six bulls and their guiding steer along a nar-
row 930-yard (850-meter) course from a holding pen to
the city bull ring. The bulls are then killed by profession-
al matadors in bullfights each afternoon.

Yesterday’s run lasted 2 minutes, 14 seconds. The
nine-day fiesta in Pamplona, which features 24-hour
street partying, was made famous in Ernest
Hemingway’s 1926 novel “The Sun Also Rises” and
attracts thousands of foreign tourists. Bull runs are a tra-
ditional part of summer festivals across Spain. Dozens
are injured each year, mostly in falls. Two men died
recently after being gored by bulls in Spanish festivals -
one Saturday in the eastern town of Grao de Castellon
and another June 24 in the southwestern town of Coria.
In all, 15 people have died from gorings in Pamplona
since record-keeping began in 1924 for the San Fermin
festival. — AP

LAUSANNE: Lovers of clean track and field will be
cringing at Thursday’s Diamond League meet in
Lausanne when doping cheats Justin Gatlin and
Tyson Gay come to face to face in what is sure to be
an explosive 100m. Usain Bolt has pulled out of a
200m in the Swiss city with a pelvis problem,
although he insists he will compete in next month’s
world championships in Beijing. In his absence, a
stellar field of the world’s fastest men will meet,
with Asafa Powell also featuring.

With an ever-creeping shadow of doubt over
the towering Jamaican Bolt’s form and fitness,
Gatlin and Gay both have the chance to notch up a
significant psychological blow by putting in a solid
evening of sprinting in the city that is home to the
International Olympic Committee (IOC).

Ironically, Gay’s doping infringement was
touched upon at last weekend’s Diamond League
meet in Paris, where the French men’s 4x100m
relay quartet were handed bronze medals from the
2012 London Olympics as a result of the US being
stripped of their silver medals by the IOC.

Mike Rodgers, another US doping offender, will
also line up today. “It’s just another race, the fourth
since the season started,” said Gay, who finished
second to Gatlin in his first race back from his ban
in Lausanne last season.

“I have to run as much as I can before the world
championships in Beijing.  I’m back from suspen-

sion, I’ve worked a lot on my mind, to learn how to
control my body.”

The 2004 Olympic champion Gatlin, who came
back to win Olympic bronze in London in 2012 and
world silver in Moscow a year later, currently has
the world’s best time this season, having run
9.74sec in the opening Diamond League meet in
Doha. Former world record holder Powell, a four-
time winner in Lausanne (2004, 2008, 2009, 2011)
and victor in Paris last weekend ahead of France’s
Jimmy Vicaut and Rodgers, has run the second
fastest (9.81) this season and double 2007 world
sprint champion Gay the third quickest (9.87).

One notable absentee from the Stade de la
Pontaise apart from Bolt will be Croatian high
jumper Blanka Vlasic, who has withdrawn with pain
in her achilles tendon.

The former two-time world champion (2007,
2009) and 2008 Olympic silver medallist said: “I
have to be very careful. I must avoid serious injuries
before the Beijing world champs.”

The men’s 400m hurdles also boasts a top-notch
field, pitching American duo Bershawn Jackson
and Michael Tinsley against Puerto Rican Javier
Culson. Allyson Felix, whose 21.98sec clocked in
Doha is the fastest in the world this year, is next of
a strong US contingent, racing in the 200m and
likely under most threat from Dutch European
champion Dafne Schippers. — AFP

Gatlin, Gay and Powell 
battle in Bolt’s absence

Shock snap losing streak

GULLANE: Rory McIlroy’s injury woes
have brought words of comfort and sup-
port from his top rivals gathered at
Gullane for this week’s Scottish Open.

The 26-year-old world number one
had been due to be the top draw in the
Open Championship buildup event in
East Lothian, but he was forced to with-
draw on Monday after rupturing an ankle
ligament playing football with friends.

He is also a serious doubt for the
defence of his Open Championship
crown next week at St Andrews and
there has been some criticism that he
acted unprofessionally in playing what
he called “a kickabout” at such a crucial
stage of the golfing year. Rickie Fowler,
who is the same age as McIlroy, said that
it was just an unfortunate accident. “I
haven’t spoken to him yet, but it is unfor-
tunate,” the American said. “I’m of the
impression that you have to live, you
can’t be too cautious.

“Soccer is not as big of a sport in the
US, but I grew up with my fair share of
action sports. That’s something that I
don’t do as much now, but I don’t stay
away from completely. I still like to live
and have a little bit of fun.”

Fellow American Phil Mickelson, who
won the Open at nearby Muirfield the
year before McIlroy’s triumph, concurred
saying that he had undergone a similar
fate in 1994. “I snapped my finger before
the Masters skiing and I said then, and I
feel the same way now, you can’t live
your life in fear. You have to enjoy the
moment,” the 45-year-old said.

“I didn’t feel like anything he was
doing was an unnecessary risk. He was
just playing around and accidents hap-
pen. People get hurt taking a shower and
doing normal day-to-day things. You
can’t stop living your life.” Mickelson, who
won the Scottish Open the week before

his 2013 victory at Muirfield, will start as
one of the favourites on Thursday
despite struggling for much of this sea-
son.

He tied for second behind Jordan
Spieth at the Masters in April but could
only place tied for 64th at the US Open
last month following a dismal showing at
the weekend.

Returning to play links golf in
Scotland, he feels, will do wonders for his
game and chances of winning a sixth
major title. “I have always gotten a lot out
of the Scottish Open going back to when
I started playing at Loch Lomond well
over a decade ago,” he said.

But now that it’s on links golf, I get
even more out of it. I think the players
that come over really enjoy it. “I think the
last four, five, six years, the winner of The
Open Championship has played here at
the Scottish Open.”

With world number two Spieth elect-
ing to play on the US Tour, the top-rank-
ing player will be world number seven
Justin Rose, who is also the defending
champion following his win at Aberdeen
last year.

Rose has already played a couple of
practice rounds at St Andrews where he
said the course was “looking very green”
and was “in great shape.” “I feel like every
time I’ve played well this year, I’ve con-
verted it into a top two finish,” he said.

“All in all, I feel like I’m going into the
summer in a good place and playing well
and looking forward to the tournaments
coming up.” Also among the favourites
this week will  be world number 12
Jimmy Walker,  even though he says he is
still getting to grips with playing links
golf, fellow American Matt Kuchar, and
Ryder Cup stars such as Ian Poulter,
Graeme McDowell, Jamie Donaldson and
Steven Gallacher. — AFP

Rory not to blame
for injury, rivals say

FRANCE: Jamaica’s Asafa Powell (left) and France’s Jimmy Vicaut compete in this file photo. — AFP

HUNGARY: US Gold medalist Justin Gatlin
competes during the men’s 100 metres final
of the Gyulai Istvan Memorial - Hungarian
Athletics Grand Prix. — AFP


